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This study examined the effectiveness of Early Steps, a lst-grade reading intervention program.
Forty-three at-risk 1st graders, identified in September, received an average of 91 1-to-l tutoring lessons
during the school year. The work of the tutors was carefully guided by a trainer who made 9 site visits.
At the end of the school year, the Early Steps group outperformed a comparison group on a variety of
reading measures, including oral reading accuracy, comprehension, and pseudoword decoding. More-
over, Early Steps tutoring made the largest difference for those children who were most at risk (lowest
in reading ability) in September. In discussing the intervention model, emphasis is given to its systematic
word study component and to the critical role of the trainer of tutors.

Reading, along with writing and math, is a "tool skill" that must
be learned early and well in a child's education. This is because
reading ability provides access to much of what is important in the
school curriculum, including literature, science, social studies, and
math. In our society, 6-year-olds enter first grade expecting to
learn to read. Their parents expect them to learn to read, and so do
their teachers. Regrettably, these expectations are not always met.
Many children struggle with learning to read in first grade and,
once they fall behind, have a difficult time closing the reading
achievement gap in later grades (Juel, 1988; Stanovich, 1986). For
this reason, the prevention of early reading failure has been a major
issue in the field of education for over a decade.

Thus far, the most ambitious and carefully studied early reading
intervention program in the United States has been Reading Re-
covery. Developed by New Zealander Marie Clay (1979, 1993),
Reading Recovery identifies at-risk readers early in first grade and
provides them with daily one-to-one tutoring by a carefully trained
teacher. The goal is to help the children catch up with the "middle
of the class" in reading by the end of the first-grade year. Field
tests have documented Reading Recovery's effectiveness (Deford,
Pinnell, Lyons, & Young, 1988; Pinnell, Lyons, Deford, Bryk, &
Seltzer, 1994), and independent evaluations have concluded that
the program appears to be successful with at least two thirds of the
at-risk children it serves (Shanahan & Barr, 1995; Wasik & Slavin,
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1993). Still, the cost of Reading Recovery (in terms of teacher
training and one-to-one instruction) is high—too high for some
school districts that must serve large numbers of at-risk beginning
readers (Hiebert, 1994). This fact led Shanahan and Barr (1995), in
their comprehensive review of Reading Recovery research, to
conclude the following:

[Reading Recovery] has proven to be a robust program, both in terms
of its consequences for student learning and its replicability across
sites.... It is appropriate, in our opinion, to continue to expend
public funds in support of Reading Recovery. It would be wrong to
accept it as the only appropriate intervention for children at risk.
Public policy should permit local education agencies to adopt Reading
Recovery or other proven approaches, and should encourage local
experimentation and innovation to identify even better approaches, (p.
992)

Following Shanahan and Barr's (1995) recommendation, Santa
and H0ien (1999) recently evaluated the effectiveness of Early
Steps, a little-known intervention program that is similar in phi-
losophy to Reading Recovery. These researchers found that in a
small Montana school district, a group of at-risk readers receiving
Early Steps tutoring significantly outperformed a comparison
group on a variety of end-of-first-grade reading and spelling mea-
sures. Moreover, the children who benefited most from the inter-
vention were those who were lowest in reading ability at the start
of the school year. It is noteworthy that after 15 years of Reading
Recovery in the United States, Santa and H0ien's study was the
first empirical test of a variant form of one-to-one tutorial inter-
vention (but see Vellutino et al., 1996, for a different perspective
on the effects of one-to-one reading intervention).

The present study builds on Santa and H0ien's findings by
replicating Early Steps in a different part of the country with a
different population of students. Replication was needed to
strengthen Early Steps' credibility and also to show how the
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program was implemented in a new and different educational
context. Before describing the intervention study, however, it is
appropriate to highlight some important differences between Early
Steps and the better known Reading Recovery program.

How Early Steps Differs From Reading Recovery

Early Steps borrows heavily from Reading Recovery. Like the
more established program, it emphasizes early identification of
at-risk readers; intensive one-to-one tutoring on a daily basis; and
careful, year-long teacher training. Early Steps even uses a daily
lesson plan that is similar in format to Reading Recovery's. None-
theless, there are important differences between the two interven-
tion programs, particularly regarding word study instruction and
method of teacher training.

Word Study Instruction

A basic premise of Reading Recovery is that neophyte readers
learn best when they engage in reading and writing meaningful
texts. By reading a carefully graded series of texts, Clay (1991)
argued, the child gradually develops a complex system of internal
strategies (e.g., cue-finding, cross-checking, self-correcting) that
drives reading development. By writing sentences (or stories), the
child learns to attend to letters, sounds, and orthographic patterns,
later applying this knowledge as needed in contextual reading.
Thus, in Reading Recovery, language context (story reading and
sentence writing) is central, and there is a clear bias against
teaching letter or word recognition skills in isolation. Clay (1991)
stated:

The reading acquisition task is to build the inner strategic control that
allows the reader, with the greatest efficiency, to relate information
within these levels [sense, sentence structure, word, letter], and across
these levels, to remembered information on the run and without loss
of meaning or fluency. When instruction directs students to conscious
manipulations of letters, sounds or single words, it turns their atten-
tion away from such important developments [italics added], (pp.
320-321)

Of course, Reading Recovery teachers do not totally ignore letter-
sound and spelling pattern instruction; however, they tend to
provide it on an ad hoc basis and only when observation of the
child's reading or writing behavior reveals a need for such skill
instruction. Again, Clay (1993) made her position clear:

Tuition on detail may aim to fill a small gap, or to clear a confusion;
it should be a detour from a program whose main focus is reading
books and writing stories [italics added]. The detour may be taken to
pay attention to some particular aspect of print in the clear realization
that knowledge of the detail is of very limited value on its own. It must
in the end be used in the service of reading or writing continuous text.
Details must receive attention but always in a subsidiary status to
message-getting, (p. 10)

Like Reading Recovery, Early Steps emphasizes contextual
reading and writing. However, influenced by the work of Ehri
(1980, 1998), Perfetti (1985, 1992), and especially Henderson
(1981, 1990), the program also includes direct, systematic study of
orthographic patterns. In Early Steps, the isolated study of letter
sounds and spelling patterns is not a "detour" from contextual
reading, but rather an essential part of the lesson plan. Each day the

Early Steps tutor provides word study geared to the individual
student's level of orthographic knowledge (e.g., beginning conso-
nants, short-vowel word families, short- and long-vowel patterns).
Moreover, this word study is purposefully isolated from meaning-
ful context so that the child can pay full attention to the patterns
being studied. With the patterns highlighted and attended to, they
are then practiced and gradually internalized as the child reads and
writes text. Morris (1993) summed up this important distinction
between Reading Recovery and Early Steps in the following
manner:

One can accept Clay's "strategic inner control" position and still
question some inferences she draws concerning instructional practice.
It is true that the beginning reader must eventually gain automatic,
integrative control over various information sources (sense, syntax,
words, and letter/sounds), and that contextual reading practice at the
appropriate difficulty level undoubtedly offers the child the best
opportunity to establish such control. Nonetheless, we should not
dismiss the possibility (as Clay seems to do) that some children might
benefit from studying a single information source (e.g., spelling
patterns) in isolation while simultaneously being offered the chance to
integrate this knowledge in contextual reading and writing. However
small this instructional distinction may seem, it is at the heart of a
century-old debate concerning the role of isolated word study (phon-
ics) in beginning reading instruction, (p. 251)

Teacher Training

Both Reading Recovery and Early Steps feature a year-long
practicum experience in which teachers-in-training tutor at-risk
readers under the close supervision of an experienced trainer.
Although there are many differences between the two teacher-
training models, here we focus on three: selection of tutors, fre-
quency of training sessions, and structure of the training sessions.

In Reading Recovery, approximately 10 teachers, most of them
from different schools, go through a training year together. After
gathering at a central location once per week for Reading Recov-
ery training, the teachers go back to their schools, where each of
them applies the training by tutoring individually four children on
a daily basis. By the end of the year, the training produces 10
Reading Recovery teachers for up to 10 different schools. In Early
Steps, initially schools rather than individual teachers are targeted
for training. That is, to participate in Early Steps, a school must be
willing to train not just its reading teacher, but also its first-grade
classroom teachers. This means that an Early Steps trainer might
work with 4 teachers (1 reading teacher, 2 first-grade teachers,
and 1 half-day reading tutor) at each of 6 different schools. (On
2-day visits to the school district, the trainer visits 3 schools one
day and 3 the next.) By the end of the year, Early Steps pro-
duces 24 trained teachers, but these are concentrated in 6
schools—at both the classroom and reading resource level.

Training in both intervention programs involves having teachers
conduct, observe, and reflect on live tutoring lessons. As stated
previously, Reading Recovery training occurs throughout the year
on a weekly basis, with the resulting 30+ training sessions usually
being part of a university-sponsored graduate reading course. Early
Steps, on the other hand, involves only 12 training sessions spread
across the school year. There are usually seven trainer visits in the
first half of the school year (at 2- to 3-week intervals) and five
visits in the latter half of the year (at 4- to 5-week intervals). Early
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Steps training is sometimes affiliated with a university-based read-
ing course, but this is not a requirement.

The structure of the training session differs in the two programs.
In Reading Recovery, one teacher gives a tutoring lesson while the
other teachers and the trainer observe behind a one-way glass. As
the lesson progresses, the trainer leads the teachers "behind the
glass" in discussing the decisions or choices being made by the
demonstrating tutor. After a short debriefing, a second lesson is
conducted in the same manner. In Early Steps training, there is no
one-way glass. Instead, two teachers simultaneously conduct 30-
min tutoring lessons on either side of a small classroom while the
trainer and the other two teachers walk back and forth between the
tutor-child pairs, observing the lessons from behind. On occasion,
the trainer will spontaneously intervene in a lesson, making a
comment, asking the tutor a question, or sometimes stepping in
and modeling a tutoring technique with the child. Following the
tutoring, all four teachers pull up chairs and join the trainer in
discussing the two lessons just completed. Next, the four teachers
reverse roles, the original tutors becoming observers and vice
versa. Again, a trainer-led discussion follows the second round of
tutoring. To sum up, in an Early Steps training session each teacher
has the opportunity to tutor his or her child, observe two other
tutor-child pairs, and participate in two observation-related dis-
cussions with the trainer.

Regarding the structure of the training session, three points
warrant mention. First, the Early Steps trainer, as compared with
the Reading Recovery trainer, is more active during the actual
tutoring, often intervening during the lesson to model a technique
or make clear a particular point. Second, the Early Steps trainer's
discussion of tutoring tends to take place immediately after rather
than during the lesson, and the trainer's comments tend to center
more on the child's reading behavior (and possible future teaching
adjustments) than on a critique of the just-observed tutor's teach-
ing decisions. Third, in Early Steps, unlike Reading Recovery,
every teacher has the opportunity to tutor his or her child each time
the trainer visits. This affords important continuity across the year
regarding the observation and discussion of individual children's
reading behavior.

The Present Study

Santa and H0ien (1999) demonstrated Early Steps' effectiveness
with children from lower-middle-class Caucasian families. The
present study extends these findings by evaluating Early Steps'
effectiveness with a different population of students—that is, chil-
dren from lower- to working-class predominantly African Amer-
ican families. The two evaluations of Early Steps used the same
instructional design, teacher-training model, and pretest and post-
test assessments. This allowed for valid cross-study comparisons
on the following research questions: (a) Do at-risk readers who
receive Early Steps instruction outperform a comparison group on
end-of-first-grade reading and spelling measures? (b) Does Early
Steps make a greater difference with those children who are most
at risk or lowest in reading-related knowledge at the beginning of
first grade? (c) Do children who receive Early Steps instruction
perform better than a comparison group on tasks that reflect
phonemic awareness or decoding ability?

Method

Participants

Schools

Eleven elementary schools in a midsized urban district in the state of
Tennessee participated in the study. Six experimental schools were selected
based on their principals having shown an interest in the Early Steps
intervention; 5 comparison schools were then selected that provided a
reasonable socioeconomic and school achievement match. Ten of the 11
schools qualified for Title I funding, with one comparison school just
missing the Title I criterion. The average percentage of children from
low-income families was 68% in the experimental schools and 82% in the
comparison schools. Four of the 6 experimental schools and 4 of the 5
comparison schools served a predominantly African American population.

Teachers

In each of the six experimental schools, one to three first-grade teachers
and a Title I reading teacher participated in the study. In addition, one
school, with a large population of at-risk children, hired three part-time
teachers to assist with the tutoring. The first-grade teachers in the experi-
mental and comparison conditions possessed similar experience, ranging
from 1 to 12 years teaching first grade. The Title I teachers in both
conditions were former classroom teachers, and none of them possessed a
master's degree or advanced certification in reading.

Students

In the experimental schools, at-risk readers (as identified by their first-
grade teachers) were ranked from highest to lowest based on their scores on
a September reading pretest (see the Materials section). Then, starting at
the bottom, students were assigned to the experimental or "tutoring"
condition based on how many tutors were available at a given school. On
occasion, a low-scoring student was not assigned for various reasons,
including special education status, limited English proficiency, or chronic
attendance problems. However, the 43 students eventually selected for
Early Steps tutoring were all from the bottom 20% of their class.

Next, each of the 43 experimental-group students was closely matched
with a comparison-group student based on pretest score. School setting was
also considered in this matching process. Both the experimental and the
comparison groups were composed of 23 boys and 20 girls.

Materials

Pretest

After observing their students during the first 2 weeks of school, the
first-grade teachers identified the lower half of their classes in terms of
reading ability. These children, approximately 12 per class, were then
tested individually using the Early Reading Screening Instrument (ERSI;
Morris, 1992, 1998). The ERSI is a unidimensional scale that can be used
to predict end-of-first-grade reading ability. It has a predictive validity of
approximately .70 and an internal reliability of .85 (Lombardino, Defillipo,
Sarisky, & Montgomery, 1992; Perney, Morris, & Carter, 1997). After
being carefully trained to administer the ERSI, Title I teachers and staff
proceeded to screen the majority of children in both the experimental and
comparison schools. Each first-grade teacher in the experimental condition
also screened two students in his or her own class in order to become
familiar with the assessment instrument.

The ERSI, which took only IS min to administer, included four reading-
related tasks. In the Alphabet Knowledge task, the child named the upper-
and lowercase letters as the examiner pointed to them in random order. The
child also wrote the letters (upper or lowercase was accepted) as the
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examiner dictated them in random order. In the Concept of Word in Text
task, the child echo-read eight sentences in two simple stories. We mea-
sured the child's ability to finger-point read a sentence accurately (match-
ing spoken word to written word) and, after reading, to go back and
identify an individual word in the sentence when the examiner pointed to
it. In the Phoneme Awareness task, the child attempted a "sound-it-out"
spelling of 12 words (back, feet, step, junk, picking, mail, etc.). Phoneme
awareness points were awarded for each sound correctly represented in a
spelling. For example, the spellings B, BK, and BAK for back were
awarded 1, 2, and 3 points, respectively. Finally, in the Word Recognition
task, the child attempted to read 10 preprimer words (e.g., is, me, and, lap,
job, etc.). Raw scores on each of the four tasks were transformed to a
10-point scale (0 to 10), and a total ERSI score (0 to 40) was then computed
for each child. For a fuller description of administration and scoring of the
ERSI, see Morris (1992, 1998) or Santa and H0ien (1999).

Posttests

The 86 students in the experimental and comparison groups were post-
tested individually in late May during the final 2 weeks of school. Teachers
did not administer posttests to children they had personally tutored during
the year. The posttest battery included three informal assessments (word
recognition, spelling, and passage reading) and two standardized assess-
ments (pseudoword decoding and passage comprehension). These were the
identical postintervention tests used in the Santa and H0ien (1999) evalu-
ation of Early Steps.

Word recognition (informal). The child read a list of 40 words, graded
in difficulty from early first grade to late second grade (see Appendix A).
The words were randomly selected from the graded lists in Basic Reading
Vocabularies (Harris & Jacobson, 1982). If the child was unable to read a
word within 5 s, the examiner moved on to the next word. Testing
continued until the child missed 7 words in a row. One point was awarded
for each word read correctly (scores could range from 0 to 40).

Spelling (informal). The child attempted to spell a list of 15 words. The
first 12 of these words were identical to those administered on the Sep-
tember pretest (ERSI). Each of the 15 posttest words was scored according
to a developmental rubric developed by Morris and Perney (1984). This
scoring system (see Appendix B), which assigns 0 to 5 points per word,
takes into account both phonemic and orthographic properties of children's
spellings. For example, the following spellings of feet received 1 to 5
points, respectively: F (1 point), FT (2 points), FET (3 points), FETE (4
points), and FEET (5 points). (Total score on the 15-word test could range
from 0 to 75).

Passage reading (informal). The child read aloud up to six passages
that progressed in difficulty from early first grade to late second grade (see
Appendix C). The final four passages (primer, late first grade, early second
grade, and late second grade) contained 100 words each. The hierarchical
ordering of the passage levels (i.e., Passage 1 is easier than Passage 2,
Passage 2 is easier than Passage 3, etc.) had been established in previous
years through the testing of hundreds of children participating in the Early
Steps program.

The child began reading at Level 1 and progressed through as many
passages as he or she could. As the child read aloud, the examiner kept a
running record of errors made (substitutions, insertions, omissions, exam-
iner helps) and time needed to complete the passage. Every child attempted
the first two passages (emergent and preprimer 2), most children pro-
gressed to the fourth passage (late first grade), and a few read all six
passages. The examiner discontinued the passage reading if the child's
performance fell below 85% on the second passage (preprimer 2) or below
90% on one of the later passages (primer and above). The performance
index was the highest passage reading level obtained (scores could range
from 0 to 6).

Pseudoword decoding (standardized). The child attempted to read (or
decode) the first 30 pseudowords (e.g., ap, raff, bim, roo, pip, twem, bufty,

tadding, etc.) in the Word Attack subtest of the Woodcock Reading
Mastery Tests (Woodcock, 1987). This task provided a measure of the
child's phonological decoding ability or proficiency in reading phoneti-
cally regular nonsense words. Testing began with three practice items and
was discontinued if the child missed 10 test items in a row. (Total score
could range from 0 to 30.)

Passage comprehension (standardized). The child attempted the
first 32 items in the passage comprehension subtest of the Woodcock
Reading Mastery Tests. In a cloze format, with an accompanying picture
cue on many items, the child attempted to read a one- or two-sentence
passage, identifying a key word that was missing (e.g., "Every day the old
man in his book."). Because only the first 32 or easiest items of the
subtest were used, this was really more a measure of sentence comprehen-
sion than passage comprehension. The test was discontinued if the child
responded incorrectly on 6 items in a row. (Total score could range from 0
to 32.)

Procedures

The intervention took place between September and May during the
1997-1998 school year. Six Title I reading teachers, 13 first-grade teach-
ers, and 3 part-time tutors from the six experimental schools participated in
the intervention. Each first-grade teacher tutored one child from his or her
classroom; the Title I teachers, with one exception, tutored four children
each; and the part-time tutors each worked with two students (see Table 1).
The daily 30-min tutoring lessons took place in the Title I room at each
school. When the first-grade teachers tutored, their classes were covered by
classroom assistants or, in some cases, by the Title I teacher.

The average number of tutoring lessons for the 43 children in the
experimental group was 91. Approximately three fourths of the children
received between 80 and 107 lessons.

Tutorial Instruction

Three types of materials were used in the Early Steps tutoring.
1. A set of graded, natural language books. Levels 1 to 12, or emergent

to early second grade. The books, approximately 20 per level, had been
validated for readability level and interest through 10 years of use. The
books came mainly from the following sources: the Storybox and Sunshine
series (Wright Group); the PM Readers series (Rigby); the Reading Un-
limited series (Scott Foresman); the Step into Reading series (Random

Table 1
Distribution of Early Steps Tutors and Students
in the Six Experimental Schools

School

1

2

3

4

5

6

Tutors

1 reading teacher
3 first-grade teachers
3 part-time teachers
1 reading teacher
3 first-grade teachers
1 reading teacher
2 first-grade teachers
1 reading teacher
2 first-grade teachers
1 reading teacher
1 first-grade teacher
1 reading teacher
2 first-grade teachers"

No. of students served

4
3
6
4
3
3
2
4
2
4
1
4
3

* One of these teachers worked with 2 students during the year because her
first student learned to read and transferred out of the program in February.
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House); and the I Can Read series (Harper Trophy). The complete book list
is found in Morris (1999a, chapter 3).

2. A set of word cards, hierarchically ordered to teach, in turn, the
alphabet, beginning consonant sounds, short-vowel word families, and
one-syllable vowel patterns.

3. Pencil and paper to provide the children with practice in writing
words and sentences.

The materials listed were used in a set 30-min lesson plan that included
four parts.

1. Rereading familiar books (10 min): The child rereads three natural
language books, with the tutor offering support as needed. At the beginning
of the year, the child rereads short, eight-page books that contain only one
or two lines of print per page and a repetitive text pattern.

2. Word study (7 min): The child, depending on his or her level of word
knowledge, works on the alphabet, beginning consonants, short-vowel
word families, or vowel patterns. This word study takes the form of
categorization or "sorting" activities, reinforced by games and spelling
checks.

3. Sentence writing (7 min): Each day the child writes a sentence of his
or her choice. At the beginning of the year, the tutor supports the child in
"hearing" sounds in words and forming letters. However, with daily
practice in reading, word study, and writing, the child's sound awareness
and letter knowledge improve, and he or she becomes more independent in
the sentence writing.

4. Introduction of new book (6 min): After the tutor and child preview
the new book (surveying the pictures and identifying difficult vocabulary),
the child returns to p. 1 and attempts to finger-point read the new story,
with the tutor providing assistance as needed. The new book is then reread
in Part 1 of the next day's lesson. (More detailed descriptions of the Early
Steps lesson plan can be found in Morris, 1995, 1999a; Santa, 1998; Santa
& H0ien, 1999.)

The Early Steps lesson plan is obviously modeled after that of Reading
Recovery. However, a major difference between the two intervention
programs is Early Steps' inclusion of a self-contained word study compo-
nent in the daily lesson (see Part 2 of the lesson plan). Fully one fourth of
each tutoring lesson is devoted to helping the child learn basic letter-sound
relationships and spelling patterns. This word study is developmentally
paced to the needs of the individual child, and the emphasis is on mastery
(or intemalization) of the patterns taught.

An Early Steps student (e.g., Katie) frequently spends the first few
weeks of tutoring filling in gaps in her alphabet knowledge. She learns to
name and write most of the letters that she had not been able to identify on
the beginning-of-year pretest. Next, the child learns to discriminate begin-
ning consonant sounds in words, an important, rudimentary form of pho-
neme awareness. First, she practices sorting picture cards into columns by
beginning consonant sound (see Figure 1). Then she attends to the sound-
letter pairings (/b/ = b, Ixal = m, /%/ = s). As the child masters the
beginning consonant letter-sound relationships, the tutor encourages her to

use this knowledge (to attend to the beginning consonant) in contextual
reading and writing.

With the beginning consonants mastered, the child proceeds to short-
vowel word families. This is a long and productive stage (2 to 3 months)
in which the child studies the five short vowels, one at a time, in a word
family or rhyming-word format. A typical activity might involve the child
sorting 12 short a words into three rhyming patterns. The tutor begins the
activity by arraying three header words on the table. The child must be able
to read these headers:

hat man cap

Next, the tutor models how to sort one or two short a words under the
appropriate header. He or she demonstrates that a new word (e.g., sat) can
be read by referring to the header (hat-sat):

hat man cap
sat ran

Finally, the child sorts the remainder of the word cards, reading down the
column each time she sorts a word:

hat man cap
sat ran map
rat pan tap
mat can lap

Once the child gains facility in sorting and reading the words in column
format, the tutor introduces activities (see Morris, 1999a; Santa, 1998) that
provide the child with practice in reading and writing the short a words in
isolation. On completion of the short a families (this may take several
weeks), the tutor introduces short i families (hit, win, and pig), followed by
short o, short e, and short u families, in that order. Consonant blends (bl-,
dr-, st-) and digraphs (ch-, sh-, th-) are introduced early (with short a and
j) and practiced throughout the word family phase of instruction.

Word family sorts are used as a vehicle for early word study because,
after beginning consonants, we consider them to be the easiest entry into
word analysis. Given a known word (e.g., can), the child can read a new,
unknown word (pan) by simply changing the initial consonant (Icl to /p/)
and then blending the consonant (/p/) with the rhyming vowel-consonant
ending (/an/). Most Early Steps students find this to be a doable task, and
in the context of daily column sorts, word games, and spell checks, they
steadily develop sight vocabulary and decoding facility. That is, they learn
to read many short-vowel words immediately (e.g., cat, fan, sit, top, etc.)
and to decode or "sound out" others (clap, tip, fed, shop, etc.) that are not
sight words.

Although initially the word family sorts provide needed onset-time
support (h-at, m-at, s-at; see Goswami & Bryant, 1992; Peterson & Haines,
1992), eventually the child is expected to process or decode the individual

Figure 1. Two stages of beginning consonant instruction: (left panel) sorting by beginning sound and (right
panel) sorting beginning sound to letter.
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letter sounds in the short-vowel words (h-a-t, m-a-t, s-a-t). We agree with
Ehri (1998) that full letter-sound processing is important in securing sight
words in memory. For those few children who struggle with decoding,
even given the word family support, our fallback instructional position is
to have these children "make" or construct words by moving letter chips on
the table (see Figure 2). For example, the tutor might say to the child,
"Make the word mat, now make mad; now bad; now bag; now big." Or,
the tutor might move the letters around and have the child read a sequence
of tutor-constructed words (see Morris, 1999a). "Make-a word," it should
be noted, always takes place in the context of the specific short vowels
being studied—for example, a and i. In this way, tutors can provide
children with both an analytic (word family sorts) and a synthetic (making
words) route to improving their recognition of short-vowel words.

Following extensive work on the short-vowel word families, vowel
patterns are introduced in the tutoring lessons. The first vowel-pattern sort
provides a review as the child sorts short-vowel words into nonrhyming
consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) patterns:

hat big top
mad win pot
bag sit job
clap trip rock

Later vowel-pattern sorts, usually introduced in the second half of the year,
present more complex contrasts; for example, short-vowel (CVC) versus
long-vowel (CVCe) versus r-controlled (CV-r) patterns:

bat make hard
ran name car
pad late park
flag trade start

In summary, Early Steps word study instruction is sequential and sys-
tematic, with each successive stage providing a foundation for the next.
Mastery of beginning consonants prepares children for word families.
Proficiency in reading and spelling the short-vowel rhyming words (word
families) leads naturally into work on the five short-vowel patterns. And
mastery of the nonrhyming short-vowel words ensures that the child brings
important knowledge to the one-syllable vowel-pattern stage.

The Trainer's Role

The Early Steps trainer (Darrell Morris) visited the school district nine
times during the school year—five visits before the Christmas holidays and
four after. During these 2-day visits, he observed Early Steps lessons in
each of the six experimental schools and discussed his observations with
the tutors. He also conducted a 1-hr after-school seminar on the 2nd day of
each visit.
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Figure 2. "Making words" with individual letter chips: A short-vowel
lesson.

The school district's language arts coordinator (Beverly Tyner), who had
been instrumental in bringing Early Steps to her district, accompanied the
trainer on all his visits to the schools. This administrator, a former kinder-
garten teacher and school principal, also tutored an Early Steps student
each day throughout the year in order to gain a better understanding of the
practicum-based intervention. In the spring, when there was a longer time
interval between the out-of-state trainer's visits, the language arts coordi-
nator made several school visits herself to ensure that Early Steps was
being implemented according to plan.

The Early Steps trainer's nine site visits served three major purposes:
(a) to provide tutors with ongoing information and assistance regarding
teaching technique, (b) to guide them in their pacing of instruction, and
(c) to deepen the tutors' understanding of the learning-to-read process
by explaining to them the reasons behind specific instructional
recommendations.

With respect to teaching technique, at the beginning of the year the
trainer carefully modeled the basic tutoring tasks: for example, how to
support a child's oral rereading of a book, how to conduct a beginning
consonant sort, how to probe for initial (or ending) sounds in words in the
sentence-writing task, and how to introduce a new book. As the tutors, over
time, became more comfortable with the Early Steps routines, the trainer's
feedback in later visits served to refine their teaching, providing needed
confirmation to some and helpful correction to others. The children's
reading ability changed over the course of the year, thereby necessitating
changes in instruction. Also, certain children met stumbling blocks along
the way (e.g., "He can't seem to move past Level 3 [books]," or "She can
finger-point read the little books but doesn't seem to be developing a sight
vocabulary."). For these reasons, the Early Steps trainer was always ready
to jump in and model a teaching strategy with a child who was moving into
new territory or one who was struggling. The tutors appreciated the
trainer's modeling of instruction and the informal discussions that
followed.

Instructional pacing refers to moving students efficiently through a
graded set of materials (Barr, 1982). By revisiting the schools at specified
intervals, the Early Steps trainer was able to guide the tutors' pacing of
their students through a graded set of book levels (1 through 12) and a
graded set of word study levels (alphabet through vowel patterns). Guid-
ance in instructional pacing often took the following form. After observing
a lesson, the trainer commented immediately to the tutor on the appropri-
ateness of the book and word study levels used in the lesson (e.g., "I think
you've got James at the correct level in book reading; he is challenged but
can progress with your support. I noticed that, in word study, James seems
to have mastered the short a and i families."). The trainer also provided
feedback on how fast to move the child forward (e.g., "I suggest you stay
in Level 5 books for another week and then try to move to Level 6. In word
study, he is ready to move on. I think you can introduce short o families
tomorrow."). Finally, the trainer often gave the tutor a "pacing" goal to
strive for by the time of his next visit ("If things go well, James should be
in Level 7 books when I return in 4 weeks.").

On each visit the trainer made recommendations to the tutors regarding
their instructional technique and pacing. Possibly more important, he
explained to the tutors why he was making these recommendations. For
example, in a small posttutoring discussion, the trainer might explain what
he saw in a lesson that made him recommend that the child stay at a certain
difficulty level a little longer before advancing ("Mary's reading is accu-
rate, but word-by-word and choppy. Let's keep her in Level 6 books
another week and use echo-reading and partner reading to help her improve
her phrasing."). In the after-school 1-hr seminar attended by all the par-
ticipating tutors, the trainer usually took a more global stance. For example,
on more than one occasion he reviewed the developmental nature of the
word study sequence, explaining to the tutors how one level of instruction
(e.g., short-vowel word families) laid the foundation for the next level
(vowel patterns). In a midyear seminar, the trainer explained the important
transition children must make from labored, word-by-word reading to more
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fluent reading as they entered Book Levels 6 and 7 (preprimer 3) of the
program. He also reviewed how teaching strategies could be adapted to
promote reading fluency. Therefore, in both feedback contexts (posttutor-
ing discussions and after-school seminars), the trainer's goal was to inter-
pret children's current functioning and predict their future functioning
within a clear and logical developmental framework.

Comparison Group Instruction

The 43 first graders in the comparison group were spread among five
schools. In three schools, the children received daily small-group reading
instruction in a literature-based basal reader. These children also received
supplemental or pull-out instruction each day in small reading groups of
three to five students. The other two comparison schools used Direct
Instruction, a highly structured classroom reading curriculum that empha-
sizes the development of decoding skills. Children in these two schools
were also taught reading daily in small groups. Title I funding was used to
hire a teaching assistant, thereby reducing the size of the Direct Instruction
reading groups.

Results

All 43 at-risk children who were originally selected for the Early
Steps program and all 43 at-risk children in the comparison group
were included in the data analysis. Table 2 contains the preinter-
vention ERSI scores for both groups. The matching of students on
the preintervention measure was successful, with the statistical
comparability of the two groups detailed in Table 2. The small
nonsignificant difference that did exist between the groups favored
the comparison group slightly on the total ERSI score and three of
the four ERSI subscales. Because of the similarity of the two
groups with regard to preintervention reading variables and gender
ratio, the Early Steps and comparison groups can be compared
directly on the postintervention variables.

There was a statistically significant difference between the
groups when all postintervention variables were entered in a mul-
tivariate analysis of variance, F(6, 79) = 3.19, p < .01. Table 3
contains one-tailed independent t tests that were used to determine
which postintervention variables contributed to the overall differ-
ence between the groups. The children in the Early Steps group
scored significantly higher (p < .01) than the children in the
comparison group on each of the dependent variables. In addition,
the magnitude of the effect sizes for the dependent variables
ranged from about two thirds (0.67) of a standard deviation to
nearly one (0.91) standard deviation.

Table 2
Preintervention Scores on the Early Reading Screening
Instrument (ERSI) for the Early Steps and Comparison Groups

Subscale

Alphabet Knowledge
Concept of Word
Phoneme Awareness
Word Recognition

Total ERSI

Early

M

8.08
3.70
2.52
0.30

14.63

steps

SD

1.50
2.14
1.61
0.38
3.82

Comparison

M

8.23
4.33
1.96
0.40

14.68

SD

1.71
2.40
1.44
0.51
4.00

Note, n = 43 for each group. Range for each ERSI subscale was 0-10;
range for the total ERSI was 0-40.

To investigate the treatment effect for those most at risk, the
children were divided into two groups depending on their scores
on the preintervention measure (total ERSI). The children scoring
at or below the median value of 14.9 on the total ERSI were
categorized as high risk. The cutoff value resulted in the catego-
rization of 22 children as being at high risk in both the Early Steps
and the comparison group. The Mest results in Table 4 indicate
that the high-risk children in the Early Steps group scored signif-
icantly higher than the high-risk children in the comparison group.
For all of the postintervention measures except the Woodcock
comprehension, the differences were significant at the .001 level.
The Woodcock comprehension difference was significant at the
.01 level. For these high-risk children, the resulting effect sizes
ranged from nearly three fourths (0.73) of a standard deviation to
approximately one and one fourth (1.28) standard deviations. With
the exception of the Woodcock comprehension measure, these
effect sizes were even more dramatic than the ones observed for
the entire sample.

Children scoring above the median of 14.9 on the total ERSI
were categorized as low risk. This cutoff value resulted in the
categorization of 21 children as being at low risk in both the Early
Steps and the comparison group. The low-risk children in the Early
Steps group scored significantly higher than the low-risk children
in the comparison group on four of the five postintervention
variables (see Table 5). The differences for spelling, passage
reading, and Woodcock pseudoword were significant at the .05
level, and the difference on Woodcock comprehension was signif-
icant at the .01 level. For the low-risk children, a significant
difference between the groups was not found on the word recog-
nition measure. The effect sizes produced by the low-risk students
ranged from about two fifths (0.42) of a standard deviation to
nearly one (0.94) standard deviation. With the exception of the
Woodcock comprehension measure, the effect sizes produced by
the low-risk students were somewhat lower than those produced by
the high-risk group.

Another way of looking at the effect of the intervention is to
examine how far each group (Early Steps and comparison) pro-
gressed in passage-reading ability during the year. More specifi-
cally, how many at-risk children had reached a preestablished
criterion level of primer-level contextual reading ability by the end
of the school year? The number of children who could read at a
given passage-reading level (e.g., preprimer, primer, late first
grade, etc.) in May is summarized in Table 6. Whereas 63% (27 of
43) of the Early Steps group could read at the primer level or
higher, only 30% (13 of 43) of the comparison group could do so.
Note also that, in May, only 7% (3 of 43) of the tutored children
failed to read at the preprimer level, compared with 35% (15 of 43)
of the nontutored children.

Discussion

We replicated Santa and H0ien's (1999) evaluation of Early
Steps. In both this study and Santa and H0ien's study, children
receiving Early Steps instruction outperformed a comparison
group on a variety of end-of-first-grade reading and spelling mea-
sures. In both studies, Early Steps instruction made a larger dif-
ference for those children who were lowest in reading ability (most
at risk) at the beginning of first grade. And finally, in both studies,
children receiving Early Steps instruction consistently outper-
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Table 3

Postintervention Scores for the Early Steps (ES) and Comparison (CG) Groups

Dependent variable

Word recognition

Spelling

Passage reading

Woodcock pseudoword

Woodcock comprehension

Group

ES
CG
ES
CG
ES
CG
ES
CG
ES
CG

M

23.35
16.40
50.30
38.33
3.00
1.91

11.47
6.33

15.47
10.63

SD

9.94
10.37
10.86
17.13
1.36
1.36
7.68
5.65
6.91
6.10

f(82)

3.17***

3.87***

3.72***

3.54***

3.44***

d

0.67

0.70

0.80

0.91

0.79

Note, n = 43 for each group. Ranges were as follows: Word Recognition, 0-40; Spelling, 0-75; Passage
Reading, 0-6 ; Woodcock pseudoword, 0-30; and Woodcock comprehension, 0-32.
***p < .001.

formed a comparison group on word-level tasks that reflect pho-
nemic awareness and decoding ability.

One difference in the results of the two training studies pertains
to the performance of the low-risk children. In Santa and H0ien's
(1999) study, most of the main effect of Early Steps instruction
was accounted for by differences between the high-risk experi-
mental and control group children. That is, although Early Steps
was very effective with high-risk children, the low-risk children in
the comparison group did almost as well on most measures as the
low-risk experimental group children. In the present study, there
was a similar pattern of results in that effect sizes were larger when
comparing high-risk students in the experimental and comparison
conditions. Nonetheless, low-risk experimental group students also
fared well in this study, significantly outperforming low-risk
comparison-group students on four of the five posttests.

Why differences were found between the low-risk groups (ex-
perimental and comparison) in this study but not in Santa and
H0ien's (1999) study might be attributed to two factors. First,
Santa and H0ien's low-risk students possessed higher entry-level
ability than did the low-risk students in the present study. For
example, on the spelling pretest in September, Santa and H0ien's
low-risk students could represent, on average, both the beginning
and ending consonants in their spellings (46% of the phonemic

units); in contrast, the low-risk students in the present study could
represent only the beginning consonant in their spellings (26% of
the phonemic units). This is significant because phoneme aware-
ness, as measured by an invented spelling task, is a strong predic-
tor of end-of-first-grade reading ability (Mann, Tobin, & Wilson,
1987; Morris & Perney, 1984.) Second, Santa and H0ien's com-
parison group may have received stronger Title I, pull-out reading
instruction during the year than did the comparison group in the
present study. The higher reading readiness level, combined with
more effective reading instruction, could explain why Santa and
H0ien's low-risk comparison group students outperformed their
counterparts in the present study. In short, one group was able to
learn to read without the one-to-one intervention; the other group
was not.

In the present study, two factors could have potentially biased
the results in favor of the experimental group. First, the six
experimental schools were selected based on their principals'
having shown an interest in the early intervention approach. Al-
though this initial interest in Early Steps may have reflected the
heightened commitment of the experimental schools' principals to
their literacy programs, in truth the six principals had little direct
involvement in the intervention throughout the year. They did not
observe the tutoring sessions, nor did they attend the Early Steps

Table 4
Postintervention Scores for the High-Risk Students in the Early Steps (ES)
and Comparison (CG) Groups

Dependent variable

Word recognition

Spelling

Passage reading

Woodcock pseudoword

Woodcock comprehension

Group

ES
CG
ES
CG
ES
CG
ES
CG
ES
CG

M

20.55
10.73
47.36
30.55
2.55
1.18
9.77
4.05

13.45
8.82

SD

9.66
7.88

11.89
18.71
1.34
1.22
7.01
4.47
6.47
6.32

'(42)

3.69***

3.56***

3.54***

3.23***

2.40**

d

1.25

0.90

1.12

1.28

0.73

Note, n = 22 for each group. Ranges were as follows: Word Recognition, 0-40; Spelling, 0-75; Passage
Reading, 0-6 ; Woodcock pseudoword, 0-30; and Woodcock comprehension, 0-32.
* * p < . 0 1 . ***p<. 001.
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Table 5
Postintervention Scores for the Low-Risk Students in the Early Steps (ES)
and Comparison (CG) Groups

Dependent variable

Word recognition

Spelling

Passage reading

Woodcock pseudoword

Woodcock comprehension

Group

ES
CG
ES
CG
ES
CG
ES
CG
ES
CG

M

26.29
22.33
53.38
46.48

3.48
2.67

13.24
8.71

17.57
12.52

SD

9.58
9.40
8.94

10.62
1.25
1.06
8.10
5.87
6.86
5.37

«41)

1.35

2.28*

2.26*

2.07*

2.66**

d

0.42

0.65

0.76

0.77

0.94

Note, n = 21 for each group. Ranges were as follows: Word Recognition, 0—40; Spelling, 0—75; Passage
Reading, 0-6 ; Woodcock pseudoword, 0-30; and Woodcock comprehension, 0-32.
*p < .05. **p < .01.

trainer's after-school seminars. Leadership in the program was
actually provided by the district-level language arts supervisor and
the school-based reading teachers. A second factor that may have
influenced the results in favor of the experimental group was
demographic in nature. The experimental schools, when compared
with the comparison schools, had a smaller percentage of low-
income students (68% vs. 82%). Still, it is unclear how this 14%
difference affected the results, particularly when we take into
account that it was the lowest readiness first graders in the exper-
imental group, presumably those from low-income homes, who
received the intervention.

Why Does Early Steps Work?

Leveled Books

The books used in Early Steps are interesting and contain

language patterns that support young children's reading efforts

(Clay, 1991). The books are carefully graded in difficulty, with the

collection containing many more reading levels (12) than are

found in most first-grade reading schemes. Importantly, different

types of text (e.g., predictable, sight word, and natural language)

are featured at different points in the book continuum in order to

provide appropriate challenge (and support) to the developing

reader. We and others (Clay, 1991; Fountas & Pinnell, 1996;

Morris, 1999b) are convinced that a carefully leveled set of en-

Table 6
Number of Children Achieving Various Passage-Reading Levels
on the End-of-Year Assessment

Group

Passage-reading level Early steps Comparison

0: Nonreader
1: Emergent
2: Preprimer
3: Primer
4: Late first grade
5: Early second grade
6: Late second grade

2
1

13
14
8
2
3

9
6

15
7
5
1
0

gaging books, with sufficient titles at each level, is of crucial
importance in teaching at-risk children to read.

Balanced Instruction

The four parts of the Early Steps lesson plan (rereading books,
word study, sentence writing, and reading a new book) provide a
good example of "balanced" beginning reading instruction. The
lesson parts are interrelated. The knowledge gained through finger-
point reading the simple texts (attention to the spoken word-
written word match, beginning consonant cues, and sight words) is
applied in the sentence writing. Conversely, the letter-sound and
spelling-pattern knowledge that is exercised in sentence writing is
applied in the book reading. Even the isolated study of beginning
consonants, word families, and vowel patterns is immediately put
into practice each time the student finger-point reads a book or
attempts a spelling in the sentence writing. The result is an inte-
grated tutorial lesson that melds whole-to-part and part-to-whole
learning in a meaningful way.

The balanced instructional routine acknowledges and allows for
stylistic differences among at-risk beginning readers. A basic fact
one quickly encounters in Early Steps is that struggling beginning
readers are not all cut from the same cloth, but instead demonstrate
different approaches to solving the reading puzzle. Some children
approach reading with a global or momentum-oriented style (see
Bussis, Chittenden, Amarel, & Klausner, 1985). Such children
thrive on the daily reading and rereading of predictable, natural
language books but may experience difficulty with the word-level
components (word sorts and sentence writing) of the lesson. Other
children possess a more analytic reading style. They may read the
stories in a halting, unconfident manner but progress easily
through the word study sequence. The Early Steps lesson ensures
a context in which both types of beginning readers can exercise
their respective strengths and, at the same time, address their
weaknesses. It is the tutor's job to craft instruction so that, over
time, each child, stylistic preference notwithstanding, learns to
orchestrate the various knowledge sources (sense, syntax, words,
and letter sounds) into a coherent and efficient reading process.
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Systematic Word Study

Both Early Steps and Reading Recovery assume that children
learn to read by reading and, therefore, prioritize the daily reading
and rereading of interesting, well-written stories. What distin-
guishes the two programs is Early Steps' systematic approach to
word study instruction. Over the course of a year, Early Steps
students are led through a hierarchical set of word study levels:
beginning consonants, short-vowel word families, and vowel pat-
terns. The emphasis is on mastery at each level, and overlap or
redundancy is built into the instruction to ensure such mastery.

Some may question why so much instructional time is spent on
short vowels, given that they represent only five discrete skills in
a first-grade phonics curriculum. We would respond that the short-
vowel word sorts in Early Steps (see the Method section) are doing
much more than teaching five discrete skills; in truth, they are
inculcating in the beginning reader a functional understanding of
the alphabetic principle in English—that is, individual letters and
letter groups map to sounds in a reasonably reliable manner
(Adams, 1990; Henderson, 1990). At the start of the year, the word
family sorts help the child attend to the ending and medial sounds
in one-syllable words. Later, the sorts enable the child to learn the
basic letter-sound pairings in short-vowel words (e.g., /tap/ =
TAP, /tip/ = TIP, /top/ = TOP, etc.). And still later in the year, the
sorts help the child to internalize or automatize these spelling
patterns. Average and above-average first-grade readers would, of
course, progress through the word study sequence at a much faster
pace. Still, the fact that Early Steps students (the bottom 20% of
the class) need the additional time to master the short-vowel
patterns (CVC, CCVC, and CVCC) reinforces our belief that we
should give them this time.

Evidence that the word study component strengthened the tu-
tored children's word knowledge was found in several places. In
May, not only did the Early Steps group outperform the compar-
ison group on a traditional word recognition measure and a devel-
opmental spelling measure, but they also demonstrated superior
performance on a pseudoword decoding test. Pseudoword or non-
word reading is probably the purest measure of phonological
recoding, an ability that undergirds reading development (Gough
& Hillinger, 1980; Perfetti, 1992). Given the fact that no nonword
reading practice took place during the tutoring lessons, it is likely
that the daily word study (systematically categorizing, reading, and
spelling one-syllable real words) led to the Early Steps group's
large advantage in end-of-year phonological recoding. (In a related
finding, Iversen & Tunmer, 1993, reported that adding a phono-
logical training component to traditional Reading Recovery in-
struction reduced the number of lessons children needed to become
proficient readers.)

Tutor Training

Early Steps tutor training is a good example of what Donald
Schon (1987) called a practicum. In a practicum, the students (in
this case, tutors-in-training) learn by doing under the guidance of
an experienced instructor (Early Steps trainer). The instructor may
sometimes impart information or theory to the students, but his or
her main function is to coach: to guide the practice situation
through demonstrating, advising, and questioning. The coach's
role, in Schon's conception, is critical. He or she is integrally

involved in the ongoing practicum experience, helping students to
frame problems, create possible solutions, act purposefully, and
reflect on the outcomes of their actions. The ultimate goal of the
practicum is to produce professionals who are able to problem
solve effectively in the real world of practice (Morris, 1999c).

In Early Steps, instructional pacing decisions actually organize
the practicum experience; that is, pacing provides the ongoing
topic for discussion between trainer and tutors. During each site
visit, the trainer observes the tutoring sessions and then provides
feedback to the tutors on their pacing of contextual reading and
word study instruction. On a practical level, this feedback is
crucial for two reasons. First, beginning readers will not progress
unless they are working at the appropriate difficulty level (not too
hard, not too easy). Second, the tutors, even the experienced
teachers among them, need and want feedback because they are
working for the first time with a new book continuum and a new
word study sequence. At times, the trainer may advise a tutor to
move forward immediately to a higher book level or word study
level. At other times, particularly in the middle of the year, the
trainer may ask a tutor who has paced a child too quickly to slow
down or even move back a level. And, of course, questions and
suggestions regarding instructional technique flow naturally from
this trainer-tutor dialogue on pacing.

It is the practicum context itself that allows the tutors "to hear"
the trainer—that lends credibility to the trainer's recommendations
and explanations. Keep in mind that the trainer's comments are
grounded in real-world observation of a child attempting to read.
The trainer and the tutors-in-training, having observed the same
lesson, can negotiate agreement as to where the child needs to go
next. Moreover, because the tutors have the opportunity to observe
several tutoring lessons (not just their own) on the training day,
they are able to develop a broader picture of reading development
at that point in the year (invariably, some children will be strug-
gling, others progressing steadily, and still others forging ahead).

The trainer's year-long input on specific tutoring cases provides
the glue that holds the tutoring program together. However, the
Early Steps trainer also has a broader goal in mind. As the year
advances, he or she attempts to inculcate in the tutors a develop-
mental model of the beginning reading process. Only the rudi-
ments of the model can be explained in the beginning, but as the
children develop reading skill over the course of the year, the
trainer uses the small-group posttutoring discussions and the after-
school seminars to help the teachers understand the nature of early
reading development. For example, in December, the trainer might
point to what a first-grade boy could do a month ago, what he can
do now, and what he can be expected to do a month from now. By
the end of the year, many Early Steps tutors, through their
hands-on teaching and focused discourse about the teaching, in-
ternalize a coherent, developmental perspective on how at-risk
children leam to read and how teachers can best support the
process. This is a major goal of the training.

The purpose of this study was to examine the effectiveness of
Early Steps with a group of at-risk first-grade readers. The results
reported, along with those from the Santa and H0ien (1999) study,
show that the program is effective in first grade. The results do not
address the issue of whether Early Steps students maintain their
achievement gains in later grades (see Shanahan & Barr, 1995).
Our guess is that some do maintain their gains and others do not,
depending on the quality of their second-grade reading instruction.
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In the present study, by the end of first grade, approximately one
third of the tutored children were reading at grade level or better,
another one third could read at the primer level, and a final one
third were still reading at the preprimer level. In order to progress
in second grade, each of these groups would need classroom
reading instruction paced to their respective achievement levels. In
addition, the lower reading second graders (primer-level and be-
low) would likely benefit from out-of-class tutoring provided
by a supervised teaching assistant or community volunteer (see
Invernizzi, Rosemary, Juel, & Richards, 1997; Morris, Shaw, &
Perney, 1990). The fact that further intervention may be necessary
for some low-reading second graders does not negate the impor-
tance of their having participated in a first-grade intervention. For
many at-risk children, it is simply unrealistic to expect that their
reading difficulties can be solved, once and for all, in a single year.
Future studies, therefore, might examine the effects of a compound
intervention across both the first- and second-grade years.

Conclusion

Early intervention to prevent reading failure is one of the most
promising ideas to emerge in elementary education in a long while.
Over the past decade, two major first-grade reading intervention
programs, Reading Recovery (Pinnell et al., 1994) and Success for
All (Slavin et al., 1996) have demonstrated that one-to-one tutor-
ing can significantly raise the achievement of at-risk beginning
readers. In truth, these programs have "opened the reading field's
eyes," showing that at-risk children can learn, can catch up with
their peers in reading. Unfortunately, Reading Recovery and Suc-
cess for All are expensive, highly structured programs that not all
school districts choose to implement—some because of the cost,
others because of the implementation requirements of the respec-
tive interventions.

Early Steps shares the goals of Reading Recovery and Success
for All but differs from these programs in important ways. When
contrasted with Reading Recovery, Early Steps requires fewer
training sessions, trains more personnel at a single school (reading
teacher, classroom teachers, and even paraprofessionals), and, in
the tutoring lesson, includes a more systematic word study com-
ponent. When contrasted with Success for All, Early Steps in-
cludes more intensive training for participating teachers, does not
require a total restructuring of the primary-grade reading curricu-
lum, and, in the tutoring lesson, uses natural language reading
materials as opposed to decodable text.

Early Steps, then, provides school districts with an alterna-
tive—a research-tested reading intervention model that features
intensive teacher training in a format that is adaptable to local
school conditions. More alternatives are needed. Because effective
early reading intervention will always be costly in terms of time,
money, and effort, the reading field must strive to develop and test
efficient, adaptable ways to provide such intervention. The present
study represents a small step in this direction.
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Appendix A

Posttest Word Recognition Task

1. cat
2. is
3. like
4. old
5. your
6. said
7. big
8. not
9. back

10. sun

11. bird
12. saw
13. feet
14. lake
15. hid
16. about
17. rain
18. how
19. window
20. mother

21. leg
22. black
23. smile
24. dark
25. couldn't
26. because
27. shout
28. glass
29. paint
30. children

31. table
32. stand
33. gate
34. spill
35. pull
36. prize
37. shoot
38. wrote
39. able
40. change

Note. From Santa, C. M., & H0ien, T. (1999). An assessment of Early Steps: A program for early intervention
of reading problems. Reading Research Quarterly, 34(1), 54-79. Reprinted with permission of Carol Santa and
the International Reading Association. All rights reserved.
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Appendix B

Qualitative Scoring System for End-of-Year Spelling Test

693

Word

1. Back
2. Feet
3. Step
4. Junk
5. Picking
6. Mail
7. Side
8. Chin
9. Dress

10. Peeked
11. Lamp
12. Road
13. Plant
14. Short
15. Grabbed

1 point

b
v, f
c, s
g.j
P
m
s, c
c, j , g, h, t
d, g, j , rs
P
1
r, w
P
s
g

Scores for sample

2 points

bk, be
ft
sp, se, sa, st, setp, stp
gc, jk, jo, gu, jike
pc, pg, pn, pen, peke, pek, pne, pen
ml, ma, mial
sd, sed
en, ci, ce, cind, thei
ds, js, drs, gs, gras, gres, jas, das
pk, pikt, pe, pen, peet, peke, pet, pit, pkt
lp, la, lm
rd, ro, rodt, wd, romd
pt
sh, chort, shrt, sot
gab, grad, gd, gb

spellings (correct spelling = 5 points)

3 points

bak, bac, bake
fet
sap, set, cap, ctep, stap
guc, juc, joe, juke, gok, gnk, gonk
peking, piknig, pekn, pekin
mal, mall, mel
sid, sod, sode, sade, sad
cin, gin, hin, hen, thin, chen
des, gas, dais, drres
pect, pekd, pekt, peekt
lap, lam, lape, Imp
rod, wod
pat, plat, plate
shot, shotse, sorte, sort
gabd, grabd

4 points

backe
feat, fete
stepe
gunk (must have n), gunc, junke
piking, pikig
male, maill, maile
sied, siad
chine
dres, dresse
peked, peaced
lampe (must have nasal m)
rode, rood, roid, roed
plante (must have nasal n)
shorte
grabed

Note. Range for total test was 0-75. For all words: (a) Left-right reversals (b-d) count as correct, up-down reversals (m-w) as incorrect, (b) Beginning
consonant or appropriate substitution = 1 point, (c) Beginning and ending consonant or appropriate substitution = 2 points, (d) Beginning consonant and
correct vowel or appropriate substitutions = 2 points, (e) Beginning consonant, medial vowel, and final consonant (or appropriate substitutions) = 3 points,
(f) Two vowels together in middle of word; first vowel is correct or substitution is appropriate (e.g., dais for dress = 3 points), (g) Long vowel is marked
and all consonants are correct including blends and digraphs (e.g., fete or feat for feet) = 4 points (first vowel must be correct), (h) Point deducted for
extraneous consonants at the end of a word (e.g., cind for cbin = 2 points), (i) Point deducted for missing beginning consonant (e.g., rs for dress = 1 point),
(j) Point deducted for letters out of order (e.g., tsap for step = 2 points). For words with suffixes: (a) Must have vowel (or appropriate substitution),
beginning and ending consonants of the baseword, and the suffix must be represented by an appropriate letter (e.g., pekn for picking) = 3 points. (But peck
for picking = 2 points.) (b) Must have correct vowel, correct consonants including blends and digraphs, marker vowel, and correct spelling for suffix (ed,
ing) = 4 points. From Santa, C. M., & H0ien, T. (1999). An assessment of Early Steps: A program for early intervention of reading problems. Reading
Research Quarterly, 34(1), 54-79. Reprinted with permission of Carol Santa and the International Reading Association. All rights reserved.

Appendix C

Materials Used in the Passage Reading Assessment

Passage-reading level Book excerpts Number of words

29
69

100
100
100
100

Accuracy cri

85
85
90
90
90
90

1: Emergent
2: Preprimer
3: Primer
4: Late first grade
5: Early second grade
6: Late second grade

The Storm (Cowley, 1983; entire book)
Look for Me (Melser, 1982; entire book)
Mouse Tales (Lobel, 1972; pp. 18-23)
Frog and Toad All Year (Lobel, 1976; pp. 30-33)
Wild, Wild Wolves (Milton, 1992; pp. 15-16)
Kate Shelley and the Midnight Express (Wetterer, 1990; pp. 6-8)
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